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REVIEWREADY for

1. Circle the odd one out.

1. Canadian  Sweden  Romanian  Brazilian

2. laptop  screen  attachment  tablet

3. traffic jam  passenger  driver  cyclist

4. mother  uncle  aunt  sister

5. quarter  half  o’clock  bus stop

2.  Match sentence beginnings 1–5 with  
endings a–e.

1. When do you

2. Emma Watson is

3. I’m from Lyon. How

4. Have you got

5. The next bus

a. wi-fi at home?

b. leaves at 12:30.

c. an actor from the UK.

d. ride your bike?

e. about you?

3.  Complete the sentences with the words  
in the box below.

download  traffic lights  smartwatch

return  rides

1. I use my  to track my activity.

2. My sister  her bike to school.

3.  Stop at the  when they’re red.

4.  Can I have a  ticket to Manchester 
Piccadilly Station, please?

5.  I want to  this new game to 
my tablet. It’s fun!

4. Order the words to make sentences.

1. got / sisters or / haven’t / I / brothers / .

2. gadget / my smartphone / My favourite / is / .

…… / 10

3. at the zebra crossing / Jo / the road / cross / Does / ?

4. the USA / Tom Hanks / from / Is / ?

5. work / Jill and / office / don’t / in the same / Kyle / .

5. Choose the correct options.

1. My parents  to work by train.

a. go b. goes c. does go

2. Karl  seventeen years old.

a. has b. have c. is

3.  cyclists use the cycle lane in the city?

a. Do b. Does c. Is

4.  your grandmother from Colombia?

a. Is b. Do c. Have

5. Lucas  got long hair. He’s got short hair.

a. has b. hasn’t c. haven’t

6. Write questions or short answers.

1.  ?

Yes, she has got new headphones.

2. Do you share your photos online with friends?

Yes,  .

3.  ?

It’s half past seven. 

4. Are all the actors in the film from France?

No,  .

5.  ?

A single ticket costs £3.50.

…… / 10

…… / 10

…… / 10

…… / 10

…… / 10
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8.  Find words in the text for these  
definitions.

1. Practice to learn something. 

2. People from Britain. 

3. A person who travels by bike. 

4. A place people visit on holidays. 

5. You clean the floor with it. 

…… / 10

7.  Read the article about a famous place in the UK. Why is it famous? What happens at the Outer Bailey?

9. Write True or False. Correct the information.

1. Alnwick Castle is in Scotland.

2.  Alnwick Castle is the setting of three Harry Potter 
films.

3. The castle offers broomstick flying lessons.

4. Karl Spencer goes to Alnwick Castle in the winter.

5. You can ride your bike to get to the castle.

10.  Write a paragraph about a friend or a member of your 
family. Include the following information.

1. What nationality are they? 

2. How old are they?

3. Have they got any brothers or sisters?

4. Have they got a favourite gadget?

5. How do they get to school / work?

Alnwick Castle

Alnwick Castle is not only a British family home and a 
historic monument, but a fantastic tourist attraction 
in Northumberland, in the UK. It’s famous as the 
setting for the magical Hogwarts School of Witchcraft 
and Wizardry during the first two Harry Potter films. 
Harry Potter and his friends learn to fly broomsticks 
and to play Quidditch in the Outer Bailey. ‘I always visit 
Alnwick Castle every summer. I love taking part in the 
Broomstick Training in the Outer Bailey. You feel like a 
real Harry Potter character. It’s incredible and a lot of 
fun!’, says Karl Spencer from Scotland. 

You can go by train or by bus, and cyclists are always 
welcome. The castle has got beautiful gardens and 
walking routes too. It’s also got nice cafés to have  
a delicious snack at the end of your visit.

…… / 10

…… / 10

…… / 10


